
WHITE WINES 

HOUSE LOUNGE WINE MENU

NORTHWOOD HOUSE TRADING COMPANY LTD  ·   WARD AVENUE  ·   COWES  ·   ISLE OF WIGHT

£17£5

2. DOMINIO DE LA FUENTE VERDEJO (SPAIN/2019/13%)

3. THE PARODIST PINOT GRIGIO (HUNGARY/2019/11%)

A crisp organic white wine showing great purity of aroma. Bright pale straw
yellow with intense fresh notes of grass, fennel and white pepper.

4. FINGER POST  SAUVIGNON BLANC (NZ/2019/13%) 

1. RIBELLATA TREBBIANO(ITALY/2019/11%)

5. CHARDONNAY TERRA VEGA (CHILE/2019/13%) 

8. D’ISABELLE, PICPOUL DE PINET (FRANCE/2019/12.5%) 

12. GREYWACKE SAUVIGNON BLANC (NZ/2019/13%)

7. NERO ORO GRILLO APPASSIMENTO (ITALY/2019/13%)  

10. PIERRE BREVIN POUILLY-FUMÉ (FRANCE/2019/12.5%) 

11. SANCERRE BLANC DUC ARMAND (FRANCE/2019/12.5%)  

9. E. BONNEVILLE CHABLIS (FRANCE/2019/13%) 

This wine has an attractive and delicate floral bouquet with typical fruity notes 
which lead into a fresh and well balanced palate.

This trendy new-world Pinot has an abundance of peach and grapefruit 
flavours with a ripe citrus fragrance. A fantastic alternative to Italian wines.

An elegant SB from New Zealand’s Marlborough region with aromas of 
gooseberries and tropical fruits, leading to a crisp and refreshing finish.

This special “gran-reserva” is rich and mouthfilling, with ripe banana, vanilla 
and apple flavours. Note the  delicious “toasted” undertone.

This rich Sicillian white is a mastercraft of wine making. The Grillo grapes
are dried on the vine before being laid in the sun to concentrate the flavours.

A snappy nose of lemon and lime fruit with vibrant green apple. This racy
Picpoul De Pinet has a lip-tingling finish and is a delight to sip and savour.

6. CLARO RESERVA RIESLING (CHILE/2019/13.5%) 

An aromatic salsa-like fusion of ripe summer fruit and fragrant Asian spices. 
A classy Marlborough SB crafted by Cloudy Bay’s former head winner-maker.

A young, bright & clean Riesling with notes reminiscent of white flowers
with peach & grapefruit.

Crisp and elegant, pumping with refined flavours of luscious apple and citrus. 
fruits. A classic Chablis for the appreciative drinker.

Outstanding seashell minerality with a zingy backdrop. Wonderfully dry, yet 
persistent with aromas of fresh fennel and gunflint on a ripe grapefruit palete.

An exceptionally elegant dry white wine with aromas of white flowers and apple.
Sancerre sets the world’s benchmark for Sauvignon Blanc and this is top rated.
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RED WINES 

HOUSE LOUNGE WINE MENU

NORTHWOOD HOUSE TRADING COMPANY LTD  ·   WARD AVENUE  ·   COWES  ·   ISLE OF WIGHT

13. RIBELLATA SANGIOVESE (ITALY/2019/12%)

18. ST DESIR PINOT NOIR (FRANCE/2018/13%)

16. DOMINIO DE LA FUENTE TEMPRANILLO (SP/2019/13%) 

14. FOOTSTEPS SHIRAZ (AUSTRALIA/2019/11.5%)

17. AIRES ANDINOS MALBEC (ARGENTINA/2019/12.5%) 

20. MARQUÈS DE LAIA RESERVA RIOJA  (SP/2015/13.5%) 

21. ESPRIT DE LUSSAC, LUSSAC ST-EMILION (FR/2016/13%)

19. NERO ORO APPASSIMENTO (ITALY/2019/13%)  

22. ELLA’S RIDGE PINOT NOIR (NZ/2019/13.5%) 

24. CHATEAUNEUF-DU-PAPE, PHILIPPINE 
 SAINT CYRILLE (FRANCE/2018/14.5%)  

.

A simple French Merlot, with a palette of smooth black cherries, ripe plum 
and a hint of spice. Perfect for any occasion.

A vibrant and juicy Tempranillo with expressive and well-defined aromas of
red berries, rosemary and a touch of liquorice. It’s organic too!

An intense red-purple colour, with an equally intense nose of plum and bramble. 
Fulsome on the palate, delivering a swathe of ripe, fresh black fruit. 
.

Made with 100% Nero d'Avola grapes showing a very intense bouquet of 
fruits such as cherries, damsons and blackcurrant. A depth of fruity lushness.

A snappy nose of lemon and lime fruit with vibrant green apple. This racy
Picpoul De Pinet has a lip-tingling finish and is a delight to sip and savour.

15. FOOTSTEPS MERLOT  (FRANCE/2018/13%) 

Juicy black fruit on the nose and cranberry nuances on the palate. A classically 
dry red wine from Bordeaux that comes very highly rated. 

A smooth Pinot Noir from Limoux, France, showing violets and sweet red berries 
on the nose. The palate is velvety and intricate, with integrated toasted notes. 

This top-drawer ruby-coloured wine exhibits aromas of plums, leather & violets. 
Made with Nebbiolo grapes cultivated around Barolo in southern Piemonte.

Bright and fresh with lush cherry aromas and vibrant spicy, red-berry flavours.
This a  silky-smooth Marlborough Pinot Noir with a delightfully lively palete.

23. BAROLO ARALDICA (ITALY/2016/14%) 

The finest red on the House Lounge list from France's southern Rhône Valley. 
A stunning, full-bodied wine made with Grenache, Syrah & Mourvèdre grapes.
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Sangiovese is probably the best known red Italian grape.  This is a light and 
approachable red, with redcurrant and cherry fruit characters in abundance.

Shiraz is Australia's most popular grape varietal. This is a full-bodied  wine
with vibrant berry and plum on both the nose and palate.



FRENCH ROSÉ WINES 

HOUSE LOUNGE WINE MENU

NORTHWOOD HOUSE TRADING COMPANY LTD  ·   WARD AVENUE  ·   COWES  ·   ISLE OF WIGHT

25. TWO BIRDS ONE STONE ROSÉ (FR/2019/12%)
Our house rosé, made with 100% night-harvested Cinsault grapes. Faint floral 
notes of peony and sweet pea with juicy strawberry and raspberry undertones.

28. MIRAVEL ROSÉ, CÔTES DE PROVENCE  (FR/2019/13%) 

26. BARDOLINO CHIARETTO ROSÉ (IT/2019/12%)

31. MOËT  & CHANDON BRUT IMPÉRIAL(FR/NV/12.5%) 

32. POL ROGER RÉSERVE NV CHAMPAGNE (FR/NV/13%)

30. NYETIMBER ROSÉ  (ENG/2019/12%)  

34.  NUA PREMIUM PROSECCO (IT/2019/11%)  

33. LAURENT PERRIER ROSÉ CHAMPAGNE( FR/NV/12%) 

Excellent bone dry typical Cotes de Provence rosé  with a good floral nose
and agreeable taste of red fruits. Our most popular wine of the summer.

A  fine rosé wine from Languedoc with a fragrant aromatic bouquet of fresh 
summer berries. Sumptuous and tantalising “dry come sweet”.

Iconic wine from Brad Pitt and Angelina Jolie's Provencal estate - an elegant 
rosé which enthrals with its dreamy, dry, fresh strawberry and pear palate.

A beautiful sunset pink colour with aromas of fresh red fruits and intriguing 
spice notes of lavender. A top class sparkler for the most special of occassions.

Moët Impérial is the iconic House's flagship Champagne. Distinguished by a 
crisp fruit character and an elegant mousse. it has notes of toasted brioche
and sweet biscuit alongside fine beading bubbles.

29. NYETIMBER CLASSIC CUVÉE  (ENG/2019/12%) 

Winston Churchill celebrated victory in Europe with a glass of Pol Roger in hand.
It’s a beautifully balanced champagne with a real depth of flavour, worshipped 
by those who prefer a richer style of classy Champagne.

Nyetimber are England's premier sparkling wine house, making world-class 
wines rivaling the big names of Champagne. The Classic Cuvée is exceptional.

A champagne for connoisseurs. Using only Pinot Noir grapes from Grand Cru 
villages it has delicious raspberry and redcurrant flavours. There are few other 
rosé champagnes in the world that can compete at this level.

Nua is a premium Italian producer of Prosecco. This pale yellow sparkling is 
elegant and crisp, with a fruity bouquet of citrus and tropical fruits. 

CHAMPAGNE & FINEST SPARKLING

PROSECCO
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27. CHATEAU ST HIPPOLYTE ROSÉ (FR/2019/12%) £25
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